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President’s Message - STROLL!! 

 
 

Sunday, Sept. 17th is our 24th Annual Stroll. The Stroll Committee, chaired by Bob 

Davis, has been working literally all year to organize this annual event. An incredible 

staff of volunteers plans, organizes, and facilitates the largest annual party in El 

Sobrante, and this year’s event is the biggest yet. Plenty of vendor booths, food 

booths, entertainment, and a Fantastic Car Show, all in one day, free to all! We kick off 

the day with a Parade at 11 am, then Stroll along San Pablo Dam Rd. until 4 pm.   
SEE YOU THERE! 

 
The Chamber is also planning additional events for our community this year as well. In 

October, there are several events to plan for: On Thursday, October 5 we will be 

participating along with other local Chambers in a West Contra Costa County Business 

Briefing, held at the City of Hercules Community Center Event Hall. Look for a flyer in 

this newsletter for details, and please RSVP following the directions on the flyer. This is 
a survey of all local businesses to assess your needs in this economy to determine 

what kind of programs or community involvement would help your business. I 
encourage all business owners to attend and participate in this morning event. 

Participation is FREE. 
 
On Saturday, October 28th, we will bring back our annual Scholarship Fundraiser 

Dinner. The Scholarship fund was developed to provide financial assistance to 

graduating high school seniors who will attend college. We hope to raise $5000 with 

this event.  Tickets are on sale now, $45.00 in advance online, or $50 at the door (if 
not sold out). We will have an Italian buffet dinner, and DJ Vince Pistello will provide 

music for dancing. We’ll also have a raffle with some great prizes donated by local 

merchants, and since it’s October this will be a Halloween theme, so wear your best 

costume, as you may win a prize.   See the flyer in this newsletter for more details. 
 
We are also holding a Holiday Faire – Gift Boutique scheduled for Saturday, November 

25th. Watch for details on this new Community event as well. 
 
Remember, no Mixer in September because of the Stroll. We will return to our monthly 

mixer Schedule, second Wednesday of the month, in October. 
 



SEE YOU AT THE STROLL! 
 
If you have an idea or suggestion, you can contact me by phone at the chamber office, 

510-223-0757, or email at scotttuffnell@windermere.com. 
 

Scott 
 

 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES 

STOP & SHOP IN EL SOBRANTE! 

2017 Chamber of Commerce Officers & Directors 
 
President: Scott Tuffnell: Realtor, Windermere Rowland Realty  

1st Vice- President: Barbara Pendergrass, Chairwoman, Municipal Advisory Council 

2nd Vice-President: Mark Croda, Owner, El Sobrante Town Garage 

Treasurer: Bob Davis, Investment Advisor, Davis Investment Group 

Secretary: Beverly Wallace, Resident 

 

Directors:  

Maurice Abraham, Resident 

Marie Carayanis, Membership Chair  

Oliver Chavez, Kaliente Restaurant  

Jim Cowen, Farmers Insurance  

Nicole Donn, US Financial Mortgage Lending 

Eduardo Guzman, Los Cerros Mexican 

Restaurant 

Susan McCloskey, Resident 

Bob Sharp, Independent Real Estate 

Agent 

Richard Smith, AllState Insurance 

Bobbie Squelatti, Baskets by Bobbie  

Anne Skeffington, Coldwell Banker 

Judy Ward, SPAWNERS 

Martha Booz, Newsletter Editor and Website Publisher, mlbooz@calnatives.com 

 

 

 

mailto:mlbooz@calnatives.com


 

SPOTLIGHT: EL SOBRANTE BUSINESS OF THE MONTH 
SEPTEMBER 2017 

 
FASTRACK COFFEE COMPANY & DRIVE THROUGH  

4261 Hilltop Dr, El Sobrante, 94803 
510-275-3449 

Hours: Mon-Fri 6 am-9 pm   Sat-Sun 7 am-6 pm 
 

It’s been years since we’ve had an independent coffee shop in our 94803 zip code. 
Troy Emry has pulled out all the stops to make this coffee shop modern, vibrant and 
comfortable. The coffee is top notch and all the sandwiches, salads, desserts and 
pastries are from local purveyors.  There is plenty of space to hang out (inside and 
out) with free WIFI, all decorated very cleverly with a construction site theme. 
 
Troy comes from the coffee crazy culture of the Northwest. (He told me there are 
800 independent coffee shops in Portland!) He has a soft spot for the 94803 code as 
he was here as a student and he really feels this market is underserved with 
independent coffee shops. So, El Sobrante, let’s show some support for this new 
and exciting place in our neighborhood. Shortly Troy will start having evening 
entertainment, music, karaoke, and poetry, so he can continue to grow and become 
“the place” to meet. The elements are certainly in place, and we welcome this new 
2017 business into our community. 
 
Congratulations on being such an important part of El Sobrante, and for being 
Business of the Month. You make such flavorful coffee. You deserve this 
recognition. 
 

                      



 
 

      

 

WHY JOIN AND SUPPORT YOUR CHAMBER? 
 

Networking & Visibility  - It’s not just who you know, it’s also who others know. 

Networking is powerful. Attend and enjoy our monthly mixers, free of charge. Meet 

your fellow business associates and residents. We always have a good time. 

 

Advertising & Exposure  - Discounts on your ads in our monthly About Town 

Newsletter and free listing in our El Sobrante Guide to Shopping, Dining and 

Services publication, over 4,000 copies distributed. Spring and Fall issues published 

annually, and posted on the Chamber website. www.elsobrantecachamber.com.  
 

Have a Voice -  Gain a say in planning future projects and events for our El Sobrante 

Valley Community.  Your Chamber membership is needed to fund street maintenance, 

advertisement and website expenses, school scholarships, new Welcome Signs and 

much more.  

 

Join now – membership offers you endless opportunities! Application included in this 

issue. 

  

Marie Carayanis, Membership Committee 

mariecofces@yahoo.com  

 

BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB UPDATE 

 

The Boys & Girls Club of Contra Costa (note new name!) announces a 

partnership with the West Contra Costa Selesian Boys & Girls Club, located 

at 2801 Moran Ave, Richmond.  The partnership includes a presence at 

Ellerhorst Elementary, with transportation to the Selesian B&G Club.  The 

program starts September 5th!  Hooray for the Boys & Girls Club! For more 

info please email info@bgccontracosta.org. 

 

http://www.elsobrantecachamber.com/
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24TH ANNUAL EL SOBRANTE STROLL,  

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 17, 2017 
 

It was 24 years ago that a small group of business owners in downtown El  

Sobrante gathered for a brainstorming session on how they could best promote 

and support the mom and pop businesses that made up the core of the El Sobrante 

business community. It was their attempt to “save” the business district from the 

“over-powering” malls and shopping centers that were coming into existence, which  

they felt posed a threat to local small business. 

 

It was unanimous. The El Sobrante Stroll was born.  

 

Thru the past 24 years the stroll has grown from 2,000 to 20,000 people  

with more than 25,000 expected this year. What an incredible feeling to stroll 

down this road on Stroll day.  Instead of the usual hurried people and rushing  

traffic, you will see a completely different community.  

 

Lining San Pablo Dam Road will be booths exhibiting wares and services from  

local businesses and nonprofit groups, as well as schools, churches and crafters.  

Your senses will be filled with the aroma from our many food stands and local  

restaurants. There will be 6 stages for music and entertainment and a Kids  

Playland.  

 

Perhaps one of the most memorable Strolls was the decision to Stroll on September 

16th, one week after 9/11. It was a difficult decision to make but an experience  

that will never be forgotten. Our community and people, we felt, needed this.  

Looking down the San Pablo Dam Road you could see thousands of people holding  

flags, wearing flags and even children with their pets proudly displaying the stars and 

stripes. At 2:00 pm, when a moment of silence was observed, one could look down  

the San Pablo Dam Road and see thousands of people, in silence, holding hands,  

while the Star Spangled Banner was sung.  

 

Come Stroll with us again -- for this year we “CELEBRATE OUR COMMUNITY.” 

And if this isn’t enough, bring your blankets and chairs and reserve your spot for  

the Parade –everyone loves a parade. El Sobrante at its best!  

 

Marie Carayanis, Chair, Booth Placement Committee 

mariecofces@yahoo.com 
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SPAWNERS EVENTS 
 

 

Ribbon Cutting and Community Work Party 

Saturday, Sep. 9, from 12 noon-2pm 

El Sobrante Library, 4191 Appian Way, El Sobrante 

 

Join us to celebrate the opening of the El Sobrante Library’s new plaza! Come for 

the ribbon cutting ceremony, and stay for a community work party on Library 

grounds. There will be snacks and kids activities.  We look forward to sharing this 

new space with you! 

 

El Sobrante Stroll 

Sunday, Sep. 17, from 11 am-4pm 

San Pablo Dam Road between Appian and El Portal,  El Sobrante 

 

Come learn about our creeks and the bugs that live in them! Find our table at the El 

Sobrante Stroll for the low-down on what the bugs at the bottom of the creek have 

to say about water quality. We’ll also show you some ways you can help the health 

of the creek. 

 

Exhibit at El Sobrante Library 

October 2017, El Sobrante Library, 4191 Appian Way, El Sobrante 

 

Stop by the El Sobrante Library anytime during the month of October and see our 

exhibit on the San Pablo Creek Watershed! Learn about our work in the watershed, 

ways you can help protect the creek, and get involved in our upcoming work parties 

and watershed talks. 

 

Helen Fitanides, Program Manager, The Watershed Project and SPAWNERS 

Email: helen@thewatershedproject.org 

Phone: 510-665-3538 

 

C4AGES EVENTS 
 

El Sobrante Stroll 

Sunday, Sep 17, from 11 am – 4 pm, San Pablo Dam Road 

 

C4AGES’ booth will feature a plant sale as well as the results of the Community 

Visioning Project and information about C4AGES. 

 

Monthly Meeting 

Wednesday, Sep 20, from 7 – 9 pm, El Sobrante Library, 4191 Appian Way  

mailto:helen@thewatershedproject.org


 

 

 



 

    

 
 

          

 

 
EL SOBRANTE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

 

BOARD MEETINGS—Visitors Welcome 
 

Board meetings are held every month at 5:15 pm on the dates below at 

the Chamber Office, 3769-B San Pablo Dam Road. Park in Kaliente’s lot.  
 

January 9 February 6 March 6 April 3 

May 1 June 5 July 10 August 7 

September 11 October 2 November 6 December 4 

 

 

DOWNTOWN TREES UPDATE 
 

All the trees that were leaning over have been staked up now, but the tree near the 

Chamber office still needs to be replaced.  It turned up missing one day – completely 

gone.  No one has any idea what happened, where the tree went. 

 

 

 



 

 

  

   

 

  

     

 

  

   

 

      



 

Tickets available online at 

http://www.elsobrantecachamber.com/Special-Events.html 





 



         

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

     

 

 

 



 

 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

EL SOBRANTE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

24th ANNUAL EL SOBRANTE  STROLL APPLICATION 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2017 

PARADE  11:00 AM   STROLL TO 4:00 PM 

The event goes on rain or shine! 

 

Your Name:  __________________________________________________ 

 

Business Name:  ______________________________________________  

 

Type of Business:  _____________________________________________ 

 

Address:  ____________________________________________________ 

 

Phone:  _____________Fax: ______________E-Mail: _________________ 

 

Participating in Parade:  Yes_____  No _____ 

  

Booth Specifications:  MAXIMUM SPACE SIZE IS 12’ X 12’ 

 

Product or service you will be offering: 

___________________________________________ 

Using:  Tent/Canopy _____    Table Only  _____  Other  ____________________ 

                                                                               (Please specify) 

FEES (Include Booth Space and One T-Shirt) 

Non-Profit Organization ( schools, churches, etc.) ________________     $ 85.00 

Crafter________________________________________________    100.00 

Business ______________________________________________    135.00  

Dam Road Business – (See Page 2)_____________________________    100.00 

Food Booth ____________________________________________     135.00 

Food Booth Applications must be returned by AUGUST 1ST
. (See Page 2).  

 

Bands, Demonstrations & Entertainment must have prior approval.  No Fee. 

 

One Free T-Shirt (included with booth fee, choose one):  

    Mens Sizes:      MED ___   L ___  XL ___ XXL ___ XXXL ___ 

    Ladies Sizes:    MED ___   L ____ 

Additional T-Shirts $7.00 ea.  

    Mens Sizes:      MED ____ L ___  XL ___ XXL ___ XXXL ___ 

    Ladies Sizes:    MED ____ L ___ 

Total additional T-Shirts: # ____ x $7.00          Total amount enclosed: $ _________ 

 

Make check payable to El Sobrante Chamber of Commerce. Mail to: Marie Carayanis, 

4460 Fieldcrest Drive, El Sobrante, 94803 NO REFUNDS.  

For information call: Marie (510 387-0581 e-mail: mariecofces@yahoo.com 

Chamber Office (510) 223-0757 or Dina (510) 223-7950. 

 



 

 

 

 

BOOTH CATEGORIES 

 

  

Non-Profit Organizations – Any organization which can provide proof of non-profit 

status     with this application. If selling food or beverages see Food Booth description 

below. 

 

Crafters – Home made products only – non food. Original hand-crafted work in any 

media by the artist who is present. 

 

Business – licensed business, resale manufactured products. 

 

Dam Road Businesses – REMINDER – If you do not send in an application and fee, 

the Stroll Committee will place another booth in front of your store on the street.  All 

sidewalks must remain clear per Contra Costa County requirements.  A SPECIAL RATE 

OF $100.00 FOR BUSINESSES ON THE DAM ROAD. 

 

Food Booth – Commercial or non-profit groups selling or sampling foods/beverages 

prepared  

on or off-site for immediate or later consumption.  Must comply with County Health 

Department requirements and pay licensing fee of $118.00 additional. Make check 

payable to the El Sobrante Chamber of Commerce 

 

 

                                                      PARADE NOTES 

Line up – Parade begins at 11:00 am. Line up starts at 10:00 am at the Walgreens                 

parking  

Lot, but location may be subject to change. The parade line begins at the drive thru                

pharmacy and goes behind the building.  

 

Parking - The Walgreens parking lot is NOT for parade participant parking.  Walgreens  

is still open for business, and any parking should be SHORT TERM. We appreciate              

Walgreens 

for letting us use their lot, Usually public parking is available at the Masonic Lodge lot                

and  

a Stroll Shuttle will be available.  

 

 

2017 Stroll Application  
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Monthly Community Meetings 
 

El Sobrante Chamber of Commerce Board Meeting 

Meets 1st Monday of the Month @ 5:15 pm 

Sheriff's Annex / Chamber Office ---- 3769-B San Pablo Dam Road, El Sobrante  

http://www.elsobrantecachamber.com Marie: 510-387-0581 / mariecofces@yahoo.com / Office: 

510-223-0757  

 

El Sobrante Chamber of Commerce Mixer 

Meets 2nd Wednesday of the Month @ 5:30 – 7:00 pm 

At various locations.  See Community Meetings Listing below 

 

Supervisor John Gioia Code Enforcement Meeting  

Meets 1st Wednesday of every OTHER Month @ 2:00 pm 

Office of Supervisor Gioia / 11780 San Pablo Ave, Suite D , El Cerrito  

http://www.co.contra-costa.ca.us/5216/District-I-Supervisor-John-M-Gioia 

  

El Sobrante Municipal Advisory Council (MAC)  

Meets 2nd Wednesday of the Month  

@ 8:00 pm this month, at the Elks Lodge, 3931 San Pablo Dam Road. 

http://www.co.contra-costa.ca.us/1640/El-Sobrante-Municipal-Advisory-Council  

 

El Sobrante Planning and Zoning (P&Z)  

Meets 2nd Thursday of the Month @ 6:00 pm.  Meeting room, El Sobrante Library  

 

SPAWNERS (San Pablo Watershed Neighbors Education & Restoration Society)  

Volunteer Workday 3rd  Saturday of the Month @ El Sobrante Library or De Anza outdoor 

classroom at Wilkie Creek site, De Anza Dr. and Santa Rita Rd. 

Water Bug Team meets 4th Sat of the Month. See website for more info: spawners.org  

For information contact helen@thewatershedproject.org  

 

Citizens for a Greener El Sobrante (C4AGES)  

Meets 3rd Wednesday of the Month @ 7:00 pm 

Location to be announced. See http://www.greenelsobrante.org  

 

Richmond Elks Lodge has a dinner the 3rd Friday of every month, at 3931 San Pablo 

Dam Road, 6 pm – 9 pm. 

 

Indivisible Group, formed to resist hatred and promote peace and understanding, 

meets the 4th  Saturday of the month, @ 2 pm, Hope Lutheran Church on May Rd. 
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August Community Meetings 

 

Sat. Sep 9,  

10 am – 2 pm 

SPAWNERS 

Community Work 

Party 

Ribbon Cutting at 

Library 

4191 Appian Way 

El Sobrante 

Mon, Sep 11 

5:15 pm  

Chamber of 

Commerce Board 

3769-B San Pablo 

Dam Rd. 

At the Board office. 

Wed, Sep 13, 

 7 pm  

Municipal 

Advisory Council 

Library Meeting 

Room  

Barbara Pendergrass 

Thur, Sep 14,  

6 – 8 pm 

Planning-Zoning 

Advisory Council 

Library Meeting 

Room 

4191 Appian Way 

Fri, Sep 15,  

6:30 pm  

Richmond Elks 

Lodge  

Monthly Dinner  RSVP 510-223-3441 and 

for information 

Sun, Sep 17,  El Sobrante Stroll San Pablo Dam 

Road between 

Appian & El Portal 

Come Celebrate Our 

Community with us! 

Wed, Sep 20 

7 pm 

C4AGES Meeting Library Meeting 

Room 

4191 Appian Way 

Sat, Sep 23, 

2 – 4:30 pm 

Indivisible Group Hope Lutheran 

Church 

On May Road in El 

Sobrante 

 
 
 

 

                
  



 



 

 



El Sobrante Chamber of Commerce Members 
**Allstate Insurance Company**  Richard Smith  **Plumbing Express**  Cathy Brazil 
**Ameriprise Financial Services**  Mark A. Porter  **The Pool Doctor**  Kelly Heath 
Appian Express Mart & Gasoline  Ashok Attri  Rancho Sports Bar  Richard Oliver, Adam 

Oliver 
Bay Alarm  Anddrew Nosanchuk  **Real Estate Services”  Anne Skeffington 
Beadiful Beads by Bobbie  Bobbie Squellati  **Republic Services**  Bielle Moore 
Big Minds Unschool  Dr. Melanie Hayes  Richmond Elks Lodge  Linda Pitts 
**Bill’s Underground**  Bill & Donna Schupp  **Rixen Chiropractic**  Dr. Daniel Rixen 
**Boys & Girls ClubS of Contra 
Costa 

Lorna Padia Markus  **Rotary Club of El Sobrante**  Randy Stevenson 

**Chapel of the Mission Bells**  Larry Cyr  Round Table Pizza  Greg Merritt 
Cloverfield Organic Farm  Susan Abernathy  **Security Public Storage**  Melissa & Enrique 

Serrano 
**Davis Investment Group**  Robert Davis  **Signs by Scott**  Scott Erwin 
EBMUD  Sharla Sullivan  **Space and Time Organized**  Janet Flint 
**El Sobrante Town Garage**  Mark & Katrina 

Croda 
**Spunaugle & Tuffnell**  Jenny Tuffnell 

**El Sobrante United Methodist 
Church** 

Mark Zier  **SPAWNERS**  Helen Fitanides  

El Sobrante Lock & Key  Kyle Hager  **St. Joseph Cemetery**  Jerry Burkeen 
El Sobrante Wheel & Brake  Lyle Miller  St. Paul School  Natalie Lenz-Acuma 
**Envoy Mortgage**  Evelyn Freitas  State Farm Insurance  Sonny Randhawa 
Epicycle Media  Charles Anderson  **US Financial Mortgage 

Lending** 
Nicole Donn 

Fisk Termite Control  Robert C. Sibley  **Vegan ‘N Chicken**  Shabaz Abbasi, Zafar 
Khan 

**Godfathers Limousine 
Service** 

Tony Raffanelli  **Wadsworth Glass*  Veronica Jerge 

Grisham & Associates  Marc & Dana 
Grisham 

West County Wastewater 
District 

Marla Sena 

Guardian Adult Day Health Ctr  Peter Behr  West County Reads   Robin Wilson 
**J & A Market**  Ranjeet B. Prasad  **Wilson & Kratzer**  Kim Welch 
Jay Vee Liquors  Fathi Elias  **Windermere Rowland Realty**  Mike & Renee Rowland 
Jeha Properties  Dave Jeha  **Windermere Rowland Realty**  Scott Tuffnell 
**Jim Cowen Insurance**  Jim Cowen  Z Realty Investments  Mike Zeelen 
Kool Cuts  Branda Medrano     
Lakeridge Athletic Club  Bruce Thomas  Maurice Abraham  Resident 
**Little Wishes Spa**  Karla Amador-Daza  Arnold E. Bolton  Resident 
Los Cerros Mexican Restaurant  Eduardo Guzman  Martha Booz  Resident 
Lucy’s Coin & Jewelry Pawn  Adam Gross  Eletha Cannon  Resident 
Lynden & Company  Thomas Lynden  Marie & Nick Carayanis  Residents 
MCECleanEnergy.org  Kalicia Pivirotto  Mary Beth Ferguson  Resident 
Michael Pejza Insurance  Michael Pejza  Dina & Bob Fowler  Residents 
**Mike’s Appliances**  Mike Murphy  John S. Koepke  Resident 
**Mechanics Bank**  Michael Frith  Susan & Dick McCloskey  Residents 
Morgan Properties  Aubrey Morgan  Lillian Nardi  Resident 
Mr. Fixit Handyman 
Construction 

Carlyle Garrick  Barbara Pendergrass  Resident 

Nerd Crossing  Jim Hammack  Beverly Wallace  Resident 
On-site Health Care Services  Leesa Latimerr  Bob and Shirley Sharp  Residents 
Oliver’s Ace Hardware  Richard Oliver  Sheila Ann Webb  Resident 
Paul Morris Management  Paul Morris  Ruth Williams Rockey  Resident 
**Planchon Roofing**  Doug Planchon  Anna Zazueta  Resident 

**Ad Sponsors** 



 

El Sobrante Guide to Shopping, Dining & Services: 

Sponsors 

 

The following firms and people supported our Guide to Shopping, Dining 

and Service in El Sobrante: 

  

 

Dr. Dan Rixen,  

Jim Cowen,  

Mark Anthony Porter,  

Bob Davis,  

Scott Tuffnell, 

Jeha Properties 

 

The Guide is available on our web site as well as at the Library, the 

Chamber office and at many businesses.  Check it out!  The website link 

is:   http://www.elsobrantecachamber.com/BOM.html 

 

Green Team Update 
 

The Green Team, who clean up the downtown area of trash frequently, are 

still hard at work.  Anyone interested in joining the GREEN TEAM efforts 

keeping downtown El Sobrante cleaned up is encouraged to contact 

Maurice Abraham at 510 243-6652 or via email at mpabraham@aol.com. 
Maurice is always glad to have more volunteers! 

 

Ribbon Cutting and Grand Opening of Library 

Parking Lot September 9! 

 

Finally!  The construction and repaving of the library parking lot are 

complete!!!  I hope you have been to the library and seen the new parking 

lot and meeting space behind the library.  The Friends of the Library will 

hold their first sale in 10 months as part of the ribbon cutting and library 

open house that day. The Book House will be open all day, from 10 am to 

5 pm  WooHOOOO!  Come see our enormous wonderful selection of books! 

The prices are the same: 50 cents/small paperbacks, 75 cents for larger 

paperbacks, and $1.00 for hardback books. See you there!!! 

 

Martha Booz, Editor and President of the Friends of the El Sobrante Library  
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THE  EL SOBRANTE  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
           www.ElSobranteCaChamber.com 
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                  El Sobrante, CA  94803 
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